IMAGINiT Technologies Recognized with Autodesk
Platinum Club Awards
BALTIMORE, MD ― MAY 3, 2022 — For the ninth consecutive year, IMAGINiT
Technologies has earned Autodesk Platinum Club Awards in recognition of their
accomplishments. Based on IMAGINiT’s outstanding performance in Autodesk’s most recent
fiscal year, their Canadian operations received an award for Top Growth in Product Design
and Manufacturing. While IMAGINiT’s US operations received the Top Growth in Premium
Subscription award.
“We appreciate Autodesk’s acknowledgement of our ability to develop and nurture longterm customer relationships built on trust and adding value to their operations,” says Bill
Zavadil, president and chief operating officer, Rand Worldwide, the parent company of
IMAGINiT. “These awards validate our continued investments in supporting our customers
who maintain Autodesk or Autodesk Premium subscriptions, as well as our significant and
ongoing investments in the training and education of our specialized teams, as recently
undertaken with our Manufacturing team in Canada. Throughout North America, our
customer-centric approach allows our experts to help identify underlying challenges that our
customers face and together, develop and execute a plan to overcome them resulting in
more effective processes and business outcomes.”
“We applaud IMAGINiT as they continually extend their leadership position by finding new
ways to support customers at every stage,” says Roland Zelles, senior vice president and
chief revenue officer, Autodesk. “As a company that is dedicated to customer success, we’re
excited to work with partners like IMAGINiT who also support this initiative and inject
innovative ideas into the process.”
To learn more about how IMAGINiT, an Autodesk Platinum Partner, helps businesses stay
ahead of their competition, call 1-800-356-9050 or visit IMAGINiT.com.
About IMAGINiT Technologies
IMAGINiT Technologies, a division of Rand Worldwide (OTCBB: RWWI), advances the way
architects and engineers design, develop, and manage projects. Customers of this leading
professional services and technology company include organizations in the building,
infrastructure, manufacturing and facilities management industries. Organizations of all
sizes work with IMAGINiT Technologies to gain competitive advantages through expert
technology consulting, implementation, training, and support services. As one of the world’s
largest integrators of Autodesk 3D design and engineering software, the team leverages
unrivalled industry experience to design systems that accelerate innovation while improving
project quality and profitability.

About Rand Worldwide
Rand Worldwide is one of the world’s leading providers of professional services and technology
to the engineering community, targeting organizations in the building, infrastructure and
manufacturing industries. www.rand.com
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